INTRODUCTION
Unlike fumigation, Dhoopana utilizes only natural substances and therefore is absolutely safe for environment as well as human beings. Dhoopana substances may include herbs as well as minerals or sometimes even animal products such as hair, horns etc. Medicinal substance or mixture of medicinal substances which is burnt in a specific way to make a smoke is called as Dhoopa. [1] Dhoopana is taken on a specific part of body e.g. wound or ears or anus etc. or on the entire body as per the necessity. It can be done in a secure place like like a room or an operation theatre or done in an open space to purify the atmosphere. Kashypa Samhita explains that Dhoopa substances should be collected by Vaidya himself with utmost purity and sincerity.
[2] These substances should be collected from Agneya (south-east) or Uttar (north) direction, on Pushya constellation, stored at safe place and used as per requirement.
[3] Three types of Dhoops are explained as Dhoopa, Anudhoop and Pratidhoop.
[4]
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Like any other formulation, for making Dhoopa, various herbs or medicinal substances are collected in their best state.
Method of preparation
All the Dhoopana substances are collected, dried, made into a coarse powder and put on fire to produce smoke. It's best to burn the Dhoopa on ignited cow dung cake as this releases smoke steadily and gradually, however it is also possible to use hot charcoal, ignited coconut shell or even electric Dhoopa pot etc.
Source of Dhoopa substances
a. Sthavara / Plant origin -Nimba, Vidang etc.
[5]
A B S T R A C T
Dhoopana Chikitsa (Medicinal Fumigation) is one of the important faculties in Ayurvedic treatment. It is used in various ailments and many Dhoopa Yogas (formulations of fumigation) are found in Ayurvedic Samhitas. Reference of Dhoopana can be traced to Vedic period and has been rooted in our traditions. Modern researches have also verified its ability as purifying and sterilizing medium. Dhoopana is said to be extremely effective in preventing as well as curative aspects, yet, there remains an ample scope in this area as its practice is seldom in use. Kashyap Samhita has mentioned number of Dhoopana formulations and present study is an effort to assess the efficacy of the same.
b. Jangama / Animal origin -Horn, Hair etc.
[6]
c. Khanija / Minerals -Hartal, Manashila etc.
The main source or deity of Dhoopa is considered to be Agni-devata (fire god) and the main purpose of its materialization is betterment for entire mankind.
[7] In this context, Acharya Kashyap narrates a story that when demons started harassing young children on earth, all the seers who used to remain engaged in Homa (offering various herbs and food substances to fire god as per Vedic tradition), Japa (unremitting prayers) and Tapa (austerity) approached to Agni Devata and asked for help. Agni Devata graciously offered them various Dhoops and asked to utilize. He further assured them that by doing so not only demons but also ghosts or devils cannot harm them.
[8]
In Kashyap Samhita an entire chapter named 'Dhoopa Kalpa' is dedicated on this subject. Dhoopas are widely used in Ayurvedic treatments for various reasons;
For sanitization and purification of premises.
[9]
For easy and punctual delivery.
[10]
For sterilizing the pots in which medicines are to be stored.
For disinfecting the Kumaragara.
For repelling the insects, poisonous animals etc.
For facilitating proper development of children. [25]
Indications -Useful in all diseases, especially in epilepsy and various Graha Rogas
, Jatamansi (Nardostachys jatamansi).
[26]
Indications -Helps one to get attractive.
Varun Dhoop
[27]
Indications -Shleshma Rogas in summer.
Chaturangik Dhoop -Ghruta, Majja, Vasa, Laksha (Encrustations of lac insect-Laccifera lacta).
[28]
Indications -Beneficial for thin people, children, those having less Doshas and those suffering from Graha Rogas. Indications -All kind of Graha Rogas.
Karna Dhoop
13. Shree Dhoop -Ghruta, Sarpa tvak (shed skin of snake), Bilva (Aegle marmelos), Sara, Siddharthak (Brassica alba), Laksha (Encrustations of lac insect-Laccifera lacta).
[30]
Indications -Brings prosperity.
14. Grahaghna Dhoop -Shva vit (feces of dog), Shva mutra (urine of dog), Mayur loma (peacock feathers), Vacha (Acorus calamus), Ghruta, Sarshap (Brassica alba).
[31]
Indications -All Graha Rogas.
15. Punya Dhoop -Ghruta, Kunjar danta (elephant tusk), Aja tanuja (body hair of goat), Mesha Tanuja (body hair of aries), Goshrunga (cow horns).
[32]
Indications -Considered to be auspicious. [39]
Shishuk Dhoop
Indications -Cures epilepsy.
Sarva rogaha Dhoop -Ghruta, Nimba (Azadirachta indica), Tulasi patra ( Ocimum sanctum), Ashvaghna patra (Nerium indicum), Go
Bala (cow hair), Mesha Bala (aries hair), Basta Bal (goat hair).
[40]
Indications -Destroys all diseases.
24.
Gana Dhoop -Ghruta, Akshata (unbroken rice), Jati Pushpa (Jasminum grandiflorum), Honey, Siddharthak (Brassica alba), Vacha (Acorus calamus)
Indications -All diseases originating from Bhuta.
25. Swastik Dhoop -Ghruta, Shallaki (Boswellia serrata), Jati Pushpa (Jasminum grandiflorum), Shirish Pushpa (Albizia lebbeck), Nameru.
[42]
Indications -Helps increasing auspiciousness.
Grahanashan Dhoopa no. 1 -Ghruta, Guggul (Commiphora wightii).
[43]
Grahanashan Dhoopa no. 2 -Ghruta, Devadaru (Cedrus deodara).
[44]
Grahanashan Dhoopa no. 3 -Ghruta, Krushna Agaru (Aquilaria agallocha).
[45]
Grahanashan Dhoopa no. 4 -Ghruta, Sarshap (Brassica alba).
[46]
30. Grahanashan Dhoopa no. 5 -Ghruta, Kusha (Desmostachya bipinnata), Kasha (Saccharum spontaneum), Shara (Ceratophyllum submersum), Darbha (Eragrostis cynosuroides), Ikshu (Saccharum officinarum).
[47] Indications -All above 5 Dhoops are beneficial in Graharogas.
Storing and Preservation
Dhoopa made of plant origin drugs, when stored in air tight containers can be used for two years. It is a well-known fact that Modern life style is responsible for polluting almost all the natural resources, which is extremely hazardous for not only our health but for the entire planet earth. It is a must that mankind needs to take all the necessary and possible steps to reduce and nullify the effect of pollution. Increasing low immunity in children as well as adults is one of the major causes of various diseases. Since Dhoopana chikitsa has a capability of purification as well as sanitization and is very easy to administer, it can have a great scope to reverse the adverse effects of modern life style and save our planet earth.
CONCLUSION
Dhoopana Chikitsa is existing since time immemorial. Its root lies in Vedas and is widely used in Ayurveda not only for disinfecting and purifying, but also as a remedy to treat various ailments and to prevent the diseases. 
